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Anthracite Mine Workers Make-
a Proposition From the

Last Ditch

WILLING TO RESUME WORK

DISPUTE LEFT TO FUTURE AD-

JUSTMENT

Scranton pa May
Baer has agreed to meet President+ Mitchell and the miners scale 4+ committee at 2 oclock Monday in+ New York It is believed here 4+ that the miners will return to 4+ work Monday May 14 +
Scranton Pa May will be

no strike of the miners in the anthracite
coal fields providing the operators will
agree to give every man his old place
and reinstate those who have been dis
missed because they obeyed the sus
pension order of John Mitchell This
was the agreement reached at todays
session of the convention President
Mitchell requested that the delegates
remain In Scranton until the scale
committee reports the result of itsmeeting with the operators which willprobably be held in New York on Monday if the operators agree to meet theminers representatives The decisionnot to strike was reached after MrMitchell and SecretaryTreasurer Wilson had addressed the delegates recommending that the 1903 award be continued A resolution to this effect wasordered and unanimously adopted afterwhich the convention took a recess

Mitchells Statement
President Mitchell issued the following statement
For several months we have beenendeavoring to negotiate scaleand adjustment of conditions of em-ployment with the ofthe anthracite coal mining companiesDuring these negotiations we made anumber of propositions each of whichmaterially modified our original de-

mands did this not because wewere convinced that our original prop
ositions were unfair or wrong butpurely for the purpose of finding acommon ground upon which we couldreach an agreement that would secureand maintain peace In the anthracitecoal industry We still believe that ourfirst proposition was reasonably fairand notwithstanding the modifications-we in the interest ofpeace now we are face to face with thealternative of continuing at work under former conditions or declaring astrike In this crisis your committeer the following policy

Men Must Be Reinstated
we agree to work on thebasis of the award of the anthracite-coal strike commission for such period-

of time as may be agreed upon mutually between the representatives of theanthracite coal mining companies andour scale committee provided that allmen who suspended work on April 1or since that time or who have beendismissed because they stated they
would refuse to work if a strike wasdeclared are reinstated in theirpositions and working places

the scale committeeproceed at once to meet the represen
tatives of the coal companies withview to securing an agreement upon
this basis

the remainin session until Tuesday and the scalecommittee shall report to the convention at that time
the suspension ofwork shall continue until an agree

mont has been made and its terms approved by the onvention
This recommendation was suggestedby the full scale committee and wasadopted unanimously by the convention A to Mr Baer was sentIf a response is received the subcommittee will proceed to New York to arrange the details of settlement andwill report to the conventi6n Tuesdaymorning

POINT OF DIVERGENCE-

All Minor Amendments to Statehood-
Bill Disposed Of

Washington May 5 All of the minor
aniendments to the statehood bill are
either disposed of or in shape to be
made the foundations of argument at amoments notice At todays session ofthe conferees on that measure the cruxof the situation was reached for thefirst time The question of the admis-sion of Arizona and New Mexico asone state was discussed at length Noproposition for a compromise was offered and the meeting adjourned untilTuesday-

In a general way it is known that thecompromise will be the Foraker amend-ment allowing the people of two terri-
tories to vote upon the question of be
ing joined in statehood Whether this
vote is to be coupled with the election
for state officers or to be held prior to
such election Is one of the questions
yet to be decided

COURT HOUSE BURNED
Tacoma Wash May county

court house at North Yakima burned
this afternoon Fifteen prisoners in the
county jail In the basement were re
moved to places of safety The two
upper stories were of wood All of the
Bounty records were saved The loss
UJJISOOO with 5000 insurance A new
J0000 court house is in course of con-
struction The burned building was
moved ten miles several years ago by
the Northern Pacific from the old town
of Yakima City

GOLD FOR AMERICA
London May 5 The American

steamer St Paul which sailed from
Southampton for New York today
took l83iOQO in gold most of which js
destined for the agouts of British in-
surance companies to maot their San
Francisco claims
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Latest Bulletin From the White
House Concerning the Rail

road Rate Bill

EVERYTHING IS LOVELY

PRESIDENTS ATTITUDE WHEN
HE GOT UP

Washington May view of the
publications today regarding the pres-
idents position on the question of rail
road rate legislation and the amendments
proposed an authoritative statement was
issued at the White House today defining
the Presidents position

The statement follows
The socalled Allison amendment inthe judgment simply statesaffirmatively what the president believes

contained in the Hepburn billbut if there Is the slightest doubt as toits being thus already contained in thebill the president would insist upon itsbeing put In because unless It is thuscontained the bill undoubtedly would bevoid
Nothing but Good

Therefore as incorporating the Allisonamendment no woulddo anything but good and as there is an
doubt on the part of some sincereadherents of the bill whether it is or Isnot already by implication contained inthe bill the president Is clearly of theopinion that the Allison amendment

should be put in and this without regard
to whether other amendments are or arenot adopted-

If the Hepburn bill therefore passes
in this form which is practically the ex-
act form in which it passed the house itwill be satisfactory to the president whofrom beginning has stated that theHepburn itself would be satisfactory
But the president would If in addition to the Allison amendment the so
called Long and Overman amendments-were adopted While the president regards these amendments with favor and
would like to see them adopted he doesnot In the least regard them as vital andfeels that the Hepburn bill would still be
in excellent shape even without them

Final Vote Wednesday
Assurances were today given to thepresident that practically the Republican

strength would be cast for the Allison
amendment to the railroad billsenators called at the White House and
not a few at the apartments of Senator
Allison and in this way messages have
been exchanged Senator Allison hopes
to be well enough to be in his seat Mon-
day but it Is likely that the compromise-
will not be offered until the rate making
and court sections of tIre bill are reachedProbably this wilt not be before Tuesday
or Wednesday After that Is voted upon

will be few amendments pressed
and the final vote on the l lll may comeas early as

Comparatively few senators were atcapital today Instead of having a
conference as had been suggested
leaders seemed to think that the gen-
eral welcome given to the statement thata compromise had been agreed upon made
such a gathering unnecessary The few
who did meet at the capitol discussed thepresident statement again indorsing the
Allison amendment and expressed theopinion that his acceptance of the prop-
osition all prospects of a con-
test

Democrats Have Doubts
Many of the Democrats especially those

who advocated Senator plan fora limited review were Inclined to look
with some doubt upon the compromise

They would have preferred-
the bill without amendment as the alter-
native of the Bailey amendment Nev
ertheless they concede that the Allison
amendment will gb through A sugges
tion was made today that the Democrats
should all vote against the amendmentnot with an idea of defeating It but simply to show their disapproval of Its terms
The minority it is believed will voteunanimously for the passage of the bill
on Its final vote
Senator Carter visited the president to

night and assured him that the com-
promises would be adopted It is known
that the Montana has several
times made polls of the senate on therate bill and It Is believed that his mis
sion Is to give the result of todays Inquiries

LEUPP AIRED illS VIEWS

Indian Commissioner Has Sent a
Communication to a Confer-

ence Committee
Special to The Herald

Washington May 5 The conference
committee which is consIdering the
senate amendments to the Indian ap
propriation bill has received a commu-
nication from Indian Commissioner
Leupp which is unique In legislative
procedure It Is a series of recommen-
dations as to how the committee should
act in dealing of
hundred and eightynine senate
amendments to the bill to which the
house has disagreed

Leupp recommends acceptance of
Dubois amendments providing for sur
vey of Fort Hall and Lemhi reserva-
tions the Item authorizing the sale of
Lemhi Indian improvements the Item
allotting lands In the Coeur dAlene
reservation but suggests eliminating
mineral lands from the provision He
approves the Sutherland amendments-
to sell lands of the Shebit Indians to
authorize the Utes to cut and sell tim
ber and the appropriation of 10000 to
purchase lands for the Kaibad Indians

He also approves the item appropri
ating funds to irrigate lands In the
Uintah reservation but expresses dis
approval of that part of the amend
ment which puts the control of the
water in the hands of the state Mem-
bers of the conference committee say
that the recommendations of the com-
missioner were unsought and there isa tendency to criticise what is lookedupon as his disposition to butt in

SENTENCE IS DISMISSAL
Washington May 5 The case of

Lieutenant Albert S Odell Eleventh
cavalry Fort Des Moines who was
court martialed for alleged intoxication-
and neglect of duty has been received
by the judge advocate general for re
view It is understood the court mar
tial sentenced Lieutenant Odell to dis
missal from the service
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Four Italian Strikers Shot and a
Number of Policemen Bad

ly Injured

Passaic N J MJy iutpOtna Jbattl s

riotous Italian strikers and the po
lice today four of the rioters were shot
and a number of the policemen Injured
One of the men shot may die Thirty
two men were made prisoners by the
police

The riot occurred about the building of
the Dally Herald which is erected-
at Central avenue and Monroe street
where a strike of diggers and shovel men
was begun a few days ago

About 150 strikers appeared at the build
ing today and tried to Induce the con
crete workers in the building to join in
the strike

Four policemen who were on guard tem-
porarily were overpowered and reinforcements were sent from the police station-
A battle ensued in which four or five
strikers were shot and nearly every po-
liceman engaged was injured

Policeman Gustav Schmidt was struck-
on the head with bricks and badly hurt
but the rioters were put to flight after
200 shots were fired The police pursued
the rioters and them a stonequarry whence they fled Into the woods

INSANE ASYLUM INQUIRY

Special House Committee Looking
Into Alleged Abuses at St

Elizabeths
Washington May Into the

conditions at St Elizabeths asylum for
the insane was begun today by the spe
eta committee of the house of repre
sentatives appointed by Speaker Can-
non Nearly a dozen witnesses were
heard Evidence was adduced show
ing that some of the patients who
worked In the hospital laundry had
been cruelly treated and some of the
witnesses testified that foreman Ed
ward L Maench of the laundry

was Intoxicated while on duty
The testimony showed that Henry Set
ter Wield one of the employes in the
laundry teased the patients and then
choked them for becoming angry and
excited None of the patients accord
ing to the testimony Was severely hurt

Dr Ford Thompson a wellknown
physician of Washington who has been
visiting the asylum for years testified
that no complaints of harsh or brutal
treatment of patients ever had reached
him He expressed the opinion that St
Elizabeths asylum was a model In-

stitution of its kind Mrs E A Ogg
whose husband was sent to the asylum
suffering from melancholy testified
that he was now sane She had asked
for his release but White the su
perintendent refused to release him
She said that then she interviewed Dr
White about the matter he barely
civil to her The Inquiry will be con
tinued next week

NEVADA SINGER MADE-
A FINE IMPRESSIONS-

pecial to The Herald
Boston Mass May the

most brilliant performances given to
night atthe recital of the New England
conservatory students was that of
Richard Tobin of Virginia City Nev
He sang a part In Neonia by Goetz and
with unusual evidence of careful sure
technique

IVTREYNOLDS INDICTED
Chicago May 5 Six indictments

charging S McReynolds with
unlawfully removing grain from a
warehouse without the consent of the
holders of the warehouse receipt were
returned by the grand jury today

business failed last falL
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MORMON QUESTION HAS BEEN RAISED IN WYOMING

Bishop J Jolly Arrested at Basin Big Horn County on Polyg
amy a Score of Other Prominent

Saints in Jeopardy
ChargeNearly

¬

Basin Wyo May sensation has
been created here by the arrest yes-
terday of Bishop J Jolly head of the
Mormon settlement Big Horn coun-
ty numbering more than 5000 mem-
bers on the charge of sustaining po

long with two wives
arresT of Bishop Jolly will be

followed by the prosecution of nearly-
a score of other prominent members of

Government Gives No
tice of the Course to Be

Followed

Washington May Chinese gov-

ernment has given notice that it will
open certain Manchurian ports and in-

terior cities to the worlds trade only
aftre it has completed the preparation of
regulations for the government of the
foreign colonies therein This fs under
stood here to mean that the opening
will be conducted on the agreement by
foreigners to accept their holdings on
leases and not claim the right to buy
their lands c right

The active pint in this antiforeign
movement It understood to be Tang
Chao Ye the of the board
of foreign affairs who by reason of his
education in America and his graduation
from Yale Is thoroughly acquainted with
modern foreign methods

Private advices received here from
China relative to the antiAmerican boy-
cott in China are discouraging and it is
even predicted worst is to fol
low that owing to the accumulation ofenormous stocks of unsold Americangoods at the ports of entry the full ef-
fect of the boycott will not be felt tillnext autumn

DUBOIS STILL ON WARPATH

Vigorous Fight Being Made on
Bishop Made at

White House
Special to The Herald

Washington May Dubois-
in an Interview with the president
placed before him conditions connected
with the attempt of the Idaho Repub
lican organization to completely Mor
monize the county and federal govern-
ment in Bear LAke county

Dubois pointed out that Postmaster
Underwood is the last remaining Gen-
tile official in Bear county and
if he should be replaced by the ap-
pointment of Winters the Mormons
would be In complete control of the of-
fices of Montpelier and Bear Lakecounty He called the attention of the
president to the fact that at the last
election notwithstanding the vote forgovernor stood about
1500 Republicans to Democrats
Marcus F Whitman Gentile Repub-
lican candidate for county superinten
dent and Mrs Clara Beckman Gen
tile Republican candidate for treasurer
were beaten by Mormon candidates on
the Democratic ticket

The president was deeply Impressed-
by Dubois statement qf the condi-
tions and sent for Representative
French to discuss the matter French
it is stated Informed the president that
the entire trouble was caused by the
desire of Dubois to create a political
issue and personal advantage in
Bear county
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the Mormon church in this county on
similar charges it is said

The alleged discovery that the Mor-
mons who now almost control Big
Horn county the largest in the state
had planned to divide the county and
create a new one which oould
control aroused the Gentiles and in
fluenced them to Institute criminal pro
ceedings on charges of polygamy

Cadets Guilty of Hazing Can Be
Punished Without

x
Them

Washington May consultation
between the officials of the navy

and Admiral Sands superintendent-
of the naval academy the fate of thirty
midshipmen has been settled When the
hazing Investigation was at its height the
special board appointed by Admiral Sands
collected much evidence against many of
the midshipmen of which the latter never
knew

Had the old law remained unchanged-
each of the bo T vould have hauledbefore a court T1 and if convicted-of haing would i e oeen dismissed fromthe academy The board worked In secret and consequently none of theknew far he had been Incrimi-nated by the testimony taken fromtheir ranks Meantime many of theyoungsters lost ground their studiesbecause of secret apprehension underwhich they suffered Now however alldoubt has been removed the new lawhas been applied and the superintendent
has been allowed to fix the punishmentto be meted out to each of the midshipmen found by the board to beenimplicated In These punishments
consist of the imposition of demerits ofreduction in confinement to thelimits reservation and otherties of minor all of which havebeen welcomed by the culprits as Infinitely to be preferred to the harsh sentence of expulsion which hasbeen the only punishment according tolaw

DEBATE ON NAVAL BILL
Two or Three Days of Talk to Come

Before Vote Is Taken
Washington May debate-

on the naval appropriation terminated
with the close of todays session of the
house one paragraph of the bill being
read in order to make the continuing
order before the house adjourned

International arbitration the
of our armament a carefully pre

pared address on the achievements of
the navy and a defense of the n valprogramme for 1907 together wi aspeech in favor of a monument onKings mountain battlefield were thefeatures of this legislative day Those
who addressed the house formally were
Mr Bartholdt of Mr

South Carolina Mr Webb of NorthCarolina Mr Terrill and Mr Weeks of i

Massachusetts-
Mr Foss of Illinois in charge of the

bill stated that the naval prob j

ably would be completed after two
days debate under the five minute rule
Mr Payne the floor leader thought it
would take a day longer j

KILLED BY ACCIDENT
Lucerne Switzerland May

fessor Eugene Renevier the scientist
was killed here today in an elevator
accident
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Traders Insurance Company of
Chicago in the Hands of

a Receiver

LOSSES NEARLY 4000000

ASSETS ARE HALF A MILLION

Chicago May 5 Byron L Smith
president of the Northern Trust com-
pany of this city was today appointed
receiver for the Traders Insurance
company by Judge Julian Mack In
the circuit court of Cook county

The company is one of the largest
fire insurance companies in the west
and its distress is due to the heavy
losses it sustained In the San Francis-
co fire the amount of which was stated
in the application for the receiver to
be approximately 3748000-

It was stated in the application that
the assets of the company will not ex
ceed 3300000-

In addition to tills the company is
indebted for fire losses and upon other
claims to an amount aggregating 111
962 All of these losses are unpaid

The application for the receiver was
made In behalf of fifteen stockholders
including John A King Clarence Buck
ingham Charles L Hutchinson Abram
Poole William C Seipp and George
Sturges all of them wealthy men

The order appointing Mr Smith re-
ceiver also restrains the company from
doing business In Illinois until after the
termination of the receivership

Mr Smiths bonds were fixed at
000000

Objected to Assessment-
It was known yesterday that the com-

pany was in trouble but it was an-
nounced and believed that the matter-
of Its heavy losses in San Francisco
could be arranged by an assessment
against the stockholders-

It was decided that this assessment
should be 200 a share and as the stock
holders are all wealthy it was believed
that the trouble was at an end Today
however some of the stockholders ob
jected to the assessment and it was
decided to place the company in the
handsof a receiver

The company has an aggregate
amount of outstanding policies of 160
000000 and the court was Informed that
its present unpaid losses exceed the to
tal assets by more than 500000

The officers of the company are T
J Lefens president S A Rothermel

Cojlins assistantsecretary

THE

James Mills
PIttsburgv May Mills for

more than thirty years an editorial
writer on the Pittsburg Post and prom
inently identified with the press of this
city for half a century died at Wash-
ington Pa today of paralysis of the
brain He was one of the founders of
the Pennsylvania Editorial society and
the first president of the Pittsburg
Press club

George H Walker
Washington H Wal

ker treasurer of the Gridiron club died
in this city as the result of a second
stroke of paralysis For a long time
he had been prominently identified with
newspaper work but in more recentyears was a special attorney in the de-
partment of justice He also was a con
spicuous figure in the Masonic order

Prince Charles Poniatowski-
New York May Charles

Joseph Stanislas Marc Poniatowski
well known in this country Mexico
and Europe died today at the hotel
St Regis from pneumonia aged 44
years Prince Charles Poniatowski was
the eldest brother of Prince Andre
Poniatowski who Is the brotherinlaw
of W H Crocker of San Francisco
His father Prince Stanislas Poniatow-
ski was master of horse to Napoleon
III and an ancestor was King Stanislas-
of Poland Prince Charles came to thiscountry in the early eighties and be
came very popular at Newport His
marriage In Paris in April 1SS4 to Miss
Maude Ely Goodard was a brilliant
event For many years Prince and
Princess Charles Poniatowski have
made their home in the City of Mex-
ico and in Mexico the prince has had
extensive mining and railroad inter
ests He came to New York about five
or weeks ago Princess Charles
Poniatowski who was in Mexico was
telegraphed for two days ago and is
said to be on her way here

JUMPED FROM TOWER
Paris May Braun a cit

izen of Cincinnati committed suicide
yesterday by jumping from the Eiffel
tower while deranged
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Western Pacific Will Erect
Shops Which Will Furnish
Employment to Hundreds

FEAR SCARCITY OF LABOR

JAMES C JEFFERY ENTHUSIAS
TIC OVER CITYS FUTURE

Salt Lake is destined to be one of
the greatest cities in the west said
James C Jeffery son of President E
T Jeffery of the Western Pacific yes-
terday I am simply enthusiastic
the future of Salt Lake What will
bring about this result The building
jbf the Western Pacific on a connection
to the Rio Grande will work wonders
with Salt Lake and the west generally
Salt Lake is to have yards and shoos
here which will be larger and more
complete than anything on the Denver

Rio Grande system In addition SaltLae will have the finest union depot
west of Omaha The depot and station
buildings planned by the Denver Rio
Grade and the Western Pacific will cost
over 300000 Work will be crowded
with all possible haste The one tiring
feared Is a possible shortage of labor
The Western Pacific can use as many
men as will apply for work Over
10000 men can be used in the work
through Nevada 3000 men will
needed in Salt Lake to build the shops
depot and yards here and an equal
number of men can be used through
Utah in building the line Thousand
of other men can be used in the work
at the other end of the line Another
important tiring in this connection la-
the fact that Salt Lake will be the east-
ern terminus of the Western Pacific In
every sense of the word With the
exception of engines and passenger car
furnishings all rolling stock will b
made right here in Salt Lake

Bigger Shops on Church Farm
The Denver Rio Grande shops itt

Salt Lake at the present time can turn
out from sixty to seventyfive cars a
month This capacity will not supply
the new road hence shops are to be
built on that section of land known
widely as the Church farm The op
tion on this property was taken up
some time back and I can not say just
when work will commence upon this
plant The property Itself Is located
on Thirteenth South and Fourth West
streets There are many details to 1

completed yet making It Impossible to
vol teer any aee ra f tewte in-

formation about these stops I would
say the shops will afford steady em
ployment to about 500 men This num
ber includes yard and general laborers
The advantages to Salt Lake in having
the shops here can not be estimated
When the road has been completed and
business commences to reach large pro
portions extra equipment will be
needed The Salt Lake shops will be
called upon to meet all calls for freight
equipment and this will furnish work
for hundreds of mechanics You cant
say anything too big about the future
of Salt Lake in my opinion because the
more I study the situation the more
enthusiastic I become

Here With His Bride
Mr Jeffery is here accompanied by

his bride formerly Miss Meadon
daughter of a well known financier of
Chicago The couple are en route for
Oakland on their honeymoon Front
there they will cross the ocean to
Japan They arrived in Salt Lake
Thursday evening in their private car
Denver They are being entertained by
local officials of the Denver Rio
Grande

Colonel I A Benton and wife As
sistant General Freight Agent S V
Derrah and wife Superintendent F S
Elliott and wife and Chief Engineer E
J Yard and wife and Mr Jeffery jr
and wife J a party which vis-
ited Saltair and Garfield beach yester
day afternoon General Agent I A
Benton and other officials secured a
special train obtained permission
from the Salt Lake Route and Saltair
railway companies to make the trip
to the lake Mr Jeifery was greatly
interested in the work being done on
the Western Pacifics right of way
from Salt Lake across the river and
on toward the lake The smelters

work on at Garfield came in for-
a share of inspection Mr and Mrs
Jeffery will leave for Oakland this
morning Mr Jeffery Is acting In the
capacity of attorney for the restern
Pacific He has headquarters in New
York

SPLIT IN INDIANA

Jeffersonville Ind May
crats of the Third district today held
two conventions as the result of a long
factional fight and two nominations
for congress were made namely Wil-
liam T Senor renominated and Wil-
liam E Cox
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